In 2014, Howie Hawkins and the Green Party received 5% of the vote for governor, forcing Gov. Cuomo to compete for progressive votes by moving toward the Greens' demands, including a ban on fracking, $15 minimum wage (eventually), paid family leave, and tuition-free public college (for some...)

In 2018 We Can #DemandMore
Help Us Organize, Fight and Win!

HOWIEHAWKINS.ORG
• Single-Payer Health Care
• Full Funding of Public Schools and Services
• End High-Stakes Testing and the Privatization of Public Education
• 100% Clean Energy by 2030
• Stop Fracked-Gas Pipelines and Power Plants
• Legalize Cannabis: Marijuana & Industrial Hemp
• Affordable Rent through High-Quality, Mixed-Income Public Housing
• Public Banking, Power and Broadband to Lower the Costs of Living & Doing Business
• Restore State Revenue Sharing to Pay for Unfunded Mandates and Cut Property Taxes
• Progressive Tax Reforms: Raise Taxes on the Rich, Lower Taxes for Working People

Sign Up, Donate and Volunteer:
HOWIEHAWKINS.ORG
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